
 

Welcome to the Spring Edition of MEDILINK e-

news. The SurfacePro + MEDILINK is all-the-buzz 

and EHR is blossoming! Here’s what’s in store: 

 

Sunshine in a Tablet 

The ultimate consulting tool: Specialists have 

long sought desktop functionality + written 

clinical notepad in a tablet - boy has it arrived! 

The SurfacePro delivers exceptional 

stylus/handwriting, voice-to-text, Windows 8, full 

connectivity incl. HDMI, 1000’s of Apps, high-def. 

resolution & much more... Connect it to 

MEDILINK EHR [for free] and discover, as we’ve 

have in-house, the perfect professional + social 

tablet. 

 

EHR Blossoms 

Currently free for MDS Members: MEDILINK’s 

simplified EHR now incorporates RESULTS: 

PATHOLOGY & RADIOLOGY. 

It can receive standard HL7 messages, (i.e. 

compatible with almost all result providers), and 

features integrated MIMS, clinical notes, scripts 

(PBS, RPBS, Private + Authority all catered) 

repeats & seamless connectivity to MEDILINK’s 

Practice Management + DMS; which has seen its 

popularity bloom. Be sure to plant it this spring! 

 

 

Lovin’ Support 

Our Helpdesk consultants have ever been swift 

and pleasant to lend clients a hand, but now it 

appears you lot are loving them or it - our new 

BOMGAR remote support utility! 

It’s the most rapid-fire way to rectify support 

issues - and is available to all MDS members. 

Thanks to all who’ve completed BOMGAR 

feedback forms & the positive wraps! Feedback 

may be lodged anytime, following a MDS 

Support call. 

 

Get Updated 

Our latest update MEDILINK2013R2 has been 

released & is available, offering many improved 

features, just to name a few: 

1. Our new creditors module. 

2. Improved loading times for DMS/EHR. 

3. Recurring appointment changes. 

4. Batching provider choice simplified. 

5. Too many other improvements and bug 

fixes to show, a full list is available at: 

http://goo.gl/oHYNct 

Clients who have paid their VIPS membership fee 

will receive instructions soon. 



 

Medicare Clouds 

A recent meeting with Medicare revealed their 

desire to migrate Medicare Online to ‘the cloud’ 

by Aug 2014. We know the value this may 

present you & us, and the challenges Medicare 

face to employ such a system. We expressed 

vital client-side + MSIA concerns and await 

formal feedback. The up-side of the meeting - as 

many of you will now know, assurance was given 

re: MBS Fees update due 01Nov 2013 and MBS 

Fees shall be indexed to CPI from July 2014. 

 

 

Tips 

1. The ‘Copies’ screen is like an interactive 

history report; very handy for getting an 

overview of an account, and applying 

receipts/corrections all in the one screen. 

2. Prior to running software updates - 

including MEDILINK2013R2 - be certain to 

deactivate your Anti-Virus software, 

particularly Trend Micro Anti-Virus 

3. Microsoft’s built-in Anti-Virus ‘Defender’ is 

a proven performer. Increasingly users are 

cutting 3rd party A.V. ware + costs and 

are smitten w/Microsoft’s safe-guard.  

 

@ Directors’ Desk 

For the past 5 months I’ve trialled Microsoft’s 

SurfacePro testing its capabilities for MEDILINK’s 

applications, client-use and my needs. I’ve 

tested numerable Apple + Android tablets in 

recent years and each has failed as a one-stop 

professional solution until now - the SurfacePro is 

a game-changer! 

What started as a trial has transformed my office. 

The functionality, speed, connectivity & portable 

convenience SurfacePro offers is so impressive - I 

use it as my main desktop pc (docked to 

monitor). I run MEDILINK + DMS + EHR, Outlook, 

MS Office Suite, plus dozens of apps on it – in my 

office LAN, around our premises, at home or 

beach-side @ Hervey Bay where I’m currently 

writing you… 

I know many-a-client who’ve longed for a 

touch-device of this ilk, w/ digital stylus for hand-

written consultations/scripts. We’ve significantly 

grown our EHR solution to complement this 

hardware, as outlined overleaf. And it’s my 

pleasure to offer MDS clients MEDILINK EHR – Free 

this spring! 

The new SurfacePro 8.1 is due for release in 

October and is purported to be even better. 

On a final note, recent talks with Medicare re: 

Medicare Online ‘Cloud’ raised more questions 

than answers. While it’s a welcomed step in the 

right direction, they’ve a long way to go before 

it’ll be in beta-form, let alone operational. I shall 

keep you posted as more info becomes avail. In 

the meantime be sure to catch a little sunshine 

w/ family & friends & enjoy spring! 

Sincerely, 

 

Bob Marsh 

Managing Director 

MEDILINK 

 

 


